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FAOS AND SOLUTIONS

1.1

The Basics

Overyiew

Thank you for choosing the GStl/cPRS digital mobite phone. After
reading this guide you will be able to fully master the use of your phone and
appreciaie ali its functions and ease of use.
Not only does the smartphone provide you with basic call funclions
such as call Register, but also with many practical functions and seNices, to
improve rhe [ime you spend working and playing.
The color screetr mobile phone complies with the GSN4/GPRS tectDology md hA
been approved by cerification authorities both domestically and alroad.
The availability of some seryices and features described in this
manual depends on the netlvork and your subscripiion. Therefore, some
menu items may not be available in your phone. The shortcuts to menus and
features may also varyfrom phone to phone.
Our company reseryes the right to revise this manual contenl wilhout
prior nolice.

'1.2

r
a

r

Safety guide

lf

your mobile phone is lost or stolen, please contact the
telecommunicalions aulhorities or a sales agent immediately to have
a hoid on the phone and the Sllu card. This will prevenl economic loss
caused by unauthorized cals made from your mobile phone.
When you contact the telecommunicalions authorities or a sales
agent, they will need to know the ll\rEl number of our mobile phone
(remove battery to expose number lo@ted on the label on back of
phone)- Please copy this number and keep in a safe place for future
use,

ln order to avoid the misuse of your mobile phone please take the
following preventalive measures:
Set the PIN number of your mobile phone's SIM card and
change this number immediately if it becomes known to a third

-

party.

Please keepthe phone outofsightwhen leaving il in a vehicle. It
is besl 1o carry the phone with you, or lock it in lhe trunk.
Set call batring.

1.3 . Safety warnings and notices
Before using your mobile phone, read and undersland the following
notices carefully to ensure you will use it safely and propedy.
,l.3.1
General attention

I
I
r

Only the battery and battery .harger specified by our company
should be used in your phone. Other products might resllt in
battery leakage, overheating, fire or explosion.
To avoid yo0r phone maltunctioning, or catching fire, please do
notviolently impact, jolt or throw your phone.
Please do not piace the battery mobile phone, or charger in a
microwave oven or high-pressure equipment. OtheMise it could
lead to unexpected accidenis such as damage to the circuiiry or
5

llre hazard.
Please do not use your phone near flammable or explosive
gases, otheMise it could cause malfunction ofyour phone orfire
hazatd.
Please do not subjecl your phone to high temperatures, high
humidity or dusty places; otheNise this may lead to the
maliuncton of your phone.
Keep your phone out ofthe reach of small children. Your phone
is not a toy. Children could hurtthemselves.
To avoid your phone falling and malfunctioning or being
damaged, please do nol place it on uneven or unstable
surfaces,

I
I

,l.3.2 Notices when using your phone

I

I

r

I
r
I

1.3.3 Notices when using the battery

I

Turn ofl your mobile phone where the phone is not allowed,
such as, on the airplane or in hospitals. Using the mobile phone
in those places may impact the nomal opemlion of electronic
devices and medical inslruments. Follow relevant regulalions
when using your mobile phone in those places. Your mobile
phone has the aulo turn-on feature. Check your alarm clock
settings to confirm that your mobile phone wi I not be turned on
automatically duilng flight.
Please do not use your mobile phone near the weak signal or
high precision electronic devices. RF interference might cause
malfunclioning of such electronic devices and other problems.
Special tips must be paid near the following equipment: hearing
aids, pace makers and other medical electronic devices, flre
detectoG, automatic dooE and other automatic control
insiallaUons. To lind out the effect of mobile phones on a
pacemaker or other pieces of electronic medical equipment
please contact the manufacturers or local sales agents of the
equipment.
PIease do not subject the LCD lo impact or use the screen lo
slrike things, as lhis will damage the LCD board and cause
leakage of the liquid crystal. There is a risk of blindness if the
liquid crystal substance gets into the eyes. lf lhis occurs rinse
eyes immediately with clearwater (under no circumstances rub
your eyes) and go immediatelylo a hospital fortreatmenl.
Do noi disassemble or modiry your mobile phone, as it will lead
to damage to the phone such as battery leakage or circuitry
failure.
Under very rare circumstances using the mobile phone in
certain model cars may negatively aff ect the intemal electronic
equipment. ln order io assure your safety under such
circumstan@s please do not use the mobile phone.
Please do not use needles, pen tips, or other sha? oa ecls on
il to
ihe keypad as this may damage the mobile phve v
malfunctionta,-' a.:.e. as
ln the event of antenna malfunctirn. la
it could be hamtul 10 human boc)

=J*

:

Avoid letting the phone come into close contact with magneiic
objects such as magnetic cards as the radiation waves of the
mobiJe phone may erase the information slored on floppydisks,
pay cards and credil ca.ds.
Please keep smail metal objects, such as thumbtacks far away
from the receiver When the receiver is in use it becomes
magnetic and may attract these small metal objects and thus
these may cause inlury ordamage the mobile phone.
Avoid having the mobile phone come into coniact u/ith water or
other liouids. lf liquids enter the ohone, this could cause a stlorl
circuit, batlery leakage or other malfunction.

!i s
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The batlery has a imited seryice life. The remaining life gets
shorter as the limes of charging increase. lf the batlery
becomes feeble even after the charging, this indicates the
seryice life is overand you have to use a new battery
Do not dispose oiold batteries with everydaydomestic garbage
Please dispose of old batteries at the directed places with
specific rules for their disposal.
Please do not throw batleries into a fire, as this will cause the
batler to catch fire and explodeWhen insialling he battery do not use for@ or pressure, as this
will cause the battery to leak, overheat, crack and catch fire.
Please do not use whes, needles or other metal objects to
short-circuit the battery Also, do not put the batlery near
necklaces or other metal objecb, as this will €use the battery
to leak, overheal, crack and catch fire.
Please do not solder the contact poinls of the batiery as this
will cause ihe battery to eak, oveheat, crack and catch fire.
If the liquid in the batteries goes into the eyes, there is a risk of
blindness. If this occurs do not rub the eyes, but immediately
rinse eyes with clearwater and go to the hospital fortrealment.
Please do not disassemble or modify the baltery as this will
cause the battery to leak, overheat, crack and calch fire.
Please do not use or place the batteries near high temperature
places such as near a fire or healing vessel, as this will cause
the baltery to leak, overheat, crack and catch fire.
lf the baltery overheats, changes color, or becomes distorted
during use, charging, or storage, please stop using and replace
it with a new battery
lf the liquid from the battery comes in contact with skin or
clothing this @uld cause buming of the skin. lmmediately use
clearwater to rinse and seek medicl tips ifnecessary.
lf the battery leaks or gives off a strange odor, please remove
the battery from the vicinity of the open fire to avoid a fire or
explosion.
Please do nc let the battery become tret as this will cause the
battery to overneat. smoke and @rode.

Please

do not use or place batteries in places of

high

I

temoerature such as in direcl sunlight. as this will cause the
batGry to leak and overheal. lower performan@ and shorten
the b;ttery's life.
Please do not conlinuously charge for more than 24 hours'

!

r

1.3.4 Charging your Phone
Connect the @nnector of charger to the mobile phone The batlery
l;;el indicatol flashes on the acreen Even if the phone has been
lumed oft. the charqinq imaqe still appea6, indicating that the battery
i. neino cnaroeo.-tfihe pihone is overused when the curent is
insufiic;nt. it-mav take longer time for the charging indicator to
aoDear on the scrden afrerthe charging begins.
When the batteru level indicator does not flash and lndi@tes the
b;t;to is full. thi; indicates the charqing has been @mpleted' lf the
nnonJ i. ott durinq charqinq, the charging oeing completed rmage
ilso aooears on thi scre6n The charging proess often takes 3 to 4
houre.'During the charging the batlery, phone and charger geb wam'

r

r

this is a normal Phenomenon
ilpo" ine competion of cha'ging, disconnect the charger fiom
power sochet, and fiom the mobile phone.

r

I
r
r
r
r
r
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Notes:

Drrino charoinq. the phone must be placed in well-ventilated
r 4O'C. Always use the charger supplied by
enviro-nment"of
vour ohone manufacturer' lJsing an unauthoized chaEer might cause
iangLr and invalidate the authorization and wa(anty clauses for your

r

1.3.5 Cleaning and maintenance

t

i 5f -

Dhone.

r

I

ihe standbv time and call duration provided by the manulactJrer are
based on ldeal operating envkonment ln practi@, the batlerys
opelating time varles depending on netlvork conditions operating

I

environment and usage melhods
Make sure the battei has been installed before charging lt is besl
notto remove the batterywhile charging
.pon completion ofchaiging, disconnectthe chargerlrom your phone
and the power suPPIY.

I
r

lf vou have not disconnected the charger fiom your phone and the power
su;dlv the charqer will @ntinue to charge the battery afle'about 5 t0 8
troiriJwt en tte oitter'evel decreases subatantially. We advise you not Io do
phone [le'
like this, as it lowe6 your phone performance and shortens your
Notices
'--"--i

when using Your charger
Pl"as"-riu AC 22d vofts The use of any other voltage will
cause battery teakage, fire and 6use damage to the mobile

r
I
'

r

Phone and charger'

h is forbidden io short circuit the charger' as lhis will @rse
electri€l shock, smoking and damage to the charger'
Please do no use the ch;rger ifthe power @rd is damaged, as
this will cause lire or electrical shock.
Please immediately clean any dust gathered on the electilcal
outlet

Please do no pla@ vessels with waternearthe charger in order
splashing onto the chargel and @using an
electrical shortage, leakage or other malfunction.
lf the charger comes in coniact with water or other liquid the
power must immedialely be switched off Io avoid an electrical
shod or shock, file or malfunction of lhe charger'
Please do not disassemble or modify the charger, as it will lead
to bodily ham, electrical shock, fire or damage to the charget
Please do not use the charger in the bathroom or other
excessively moist areas, as this will cause electrical chock, fire
ordamage to the charger.
Please do not touch the charqer with wet hands, as this will
cause electrical shock.
Do not modifyor place heavy objects on the power @rd, as this
will cause electri@l shock orfire.
Before cleaning or carrying out maintenance please unplug the
charger from the electrical outlet.
When unplugging charger, do not pull on the cord, but rather
hold on to the body of the charger, as pulling on the cord will
damaqe the cord and lead to electri@l shock orfire.

lo avoid water

r

The mobile phone, battery and chargel are not water resistanl
Please do not use them in the bathroom or other excessively
moist areas and likewise avoid allowing them to get wet in the
rain.

Use a soft, dry cloth to clean the mobile phone, battery and
charger
Please do not use alcohol, thinner, benzene orothersolvents to
wipe the mobile phone.
A dirty outlel will cause pool electrical conlact, lose of power
and even inabllity to recharge. Please clean regularly.

2 Getting Started
2,1 Component name and explanation

2.1.1

TechnicalparameteB

Phone

l\,4odel
Dimension {LengthxWidthxDepth)'125.5
Weight -1259
Nickel battery
BL-sK
3.7V
Nominal
Limited charge voltage 4.2V
1520mAh
Raled
Continuousstandbytime 120-180

x 65.5 x 12.3

N4odel
voltage
€pacity

Continuoustalktime

runit Hour)

t20-150(UnitMins)

l\4M

2.1.2

2.2

Key explanaiions

lcons

ln the standby mode, lhe following icons may appear in siandby

Key

Explanations

screen
lcon

m

g
I

Description

lndicate the intensity

of

.Return lo the oaevious menu.

network

signals.

.Showoptons oicutrent menu

show missed calls

LoGtion

by satellite

Receive a new message

v

.aeneraily press the key

Search key

An application is being downloaded.
The downloading is over.

g

The alarm clock has been set and
activated.

x&

3

.Al any status,

Home key

Acall is in progress

tr

10

open google screer.

The phone is playinq a song.

Ihe application manager

is on

.

Show batlery level

.
The aacess is blocked

&

Turn on the Bluetooth.

Hold down thls key to turn

your phone offand on.

Enable USB

A

press the key to

retun to the standby screen.

Generally, press this key to

lock the mobile

phcre

No Sllvl card is installed in lhe phone.

No storage card is installed in

ro

phone.

Side volume
the

keys

.

During the convenalion,

press lhe lwo kels to adjust the

volume.

.

While playing

I
an audio flle.

p.ess the two keys to adjust the

the phone.
When you need to remove the SIM card, lum of the phone, remove
the battery and then remove the SIM card from the holdel

Warning: Do turn off your phone before removing the SIM @rd. Never insert
or remove the SIM card when an exlernal powersupply is connected, as this
may cause damage to the SIM card.
2,4.2 Turnirg your phone on and

off

To turn on the phone, hold down the POWER key on the top;
offthe phone, hold down the ?OlilER key.

f'h.io{rr)hLrd

rlia

Fasi iI ! .lu.s.

the norr:a

t,inr irill,fiirD arcudjr{ l.
tie

rah.rra button

i.1,

..111

.xm.rl. irto ihc .mcra
inlcrfa( ar.ordint 1o .inl
.meri but:i[ t. conlir,r.

-

-

milaleaaiio, aclivales the reaarery mode, hence ihe occutrence ol

exci.rr|.. m.*.

lf you jusl lu.i cfi lie phone, nexl lime when you
0n, ildrll slili come to ihe rearyery mode.
Solulicn,

Note: ln this guide, the phrase "press the key" referc to pressing and
thereafler releasing a key. "Hold down a key" refere to pressing a key and
keepinq it depressed for 2 seconds or longer.
The descriprions and functions of keys depend or the model of your
phone.

2.3

Your phone provides many touch keys in the lvlain scre€n. To use these
keys cotrectly, calibrate the touch screen in advance (see "Calibrator")
l\4eanwhile please follow the instructions:
.Do nottouch the screen with wet hands.
.Do nottouch the screen with great forces.
rDonottouch the screen with metallic or conductive objects.

2.4

Connecting to the network

2.4.1 lnserting and removing the SIM card

I

Presg

lle Jo

lr., .,

Turn off the phone; remove the battery and unplug other external
power supplies. lnsert the SIM card into the SIM holder as shown in

t2

c

re\

fG-)
\--J

nfer

.^e exc

dra. .

r k aro

trn

il

'Jbol

'=1

'e. . w I p^p Lp

'tebocl rys:en

Using the touchscreen

lo turn

lf you have turned on your phone without inserting the SIM card, the
phone will prompt you to insbll the SIM Grd. Wilh the SIM card akeady
inserted, your phone automatically verifies the availability ofthe SIM Card.
Then, the screen shows lhe following:
Ente. PlNl
if your have set the Sll\.,1 card password.
Enter phone passrcrd
ifyou have sel your phone password
Search for network- the phone searches for the appropriate
network.
Notes,
li when you lum on lhe nollile phone- an exclamation marL allaas on the
screen and does not disappear, lhis is possibly caused by misoperation ihat
is, you fress 1ie Power key and the Volufre Up key at the same time. St.h

Us.

now" 10 aeslai

lii

.'..

,-

'",

*.L,,lrl

ro

je.

^

pacne.

2.4.3 Unlocking the SIM card
The PIN

'1

(pe6onal identifi@tion number) secures your SIM card from

being misused by olhe6. lf you have selected this function, you must enter
the PlNl code each time you turn on the phone so that you may unlock the
SIM @rd and then make or answer calls. You @n deactivate Sll\.,1 card
protection (see "Safety settings"). ln this case, the misuse of your Sllvl card
cannot be prevented.
Press lhe Hang Up keylo turn on your phone;
Enteryour PlNl code. Clearthe in@rect digits by using the right soft
key, and press OK for confimation. e.g. if your PlNl is 1234, please

r
!

13

enler:
1

2.,1.8 Making an

234

lf you enter in@rect numb€6 for three times in su@ssion, your Sllvl
card will be l@ked and your phone will ask you to enter PUK 1 numb€r lf
you do not know the PUKI code, do not try. lnstead, @ntact your netwo*
seryi@ provider Se 'Saf€ty settings'.
Notei your network *M@ provider sets a standad PlNl @de (4 to 8 d(lits)
for your SIM @rd. You should immediately change this numbe[ Se'Safety
settngs".
2.,1.4

t nl@king your phone

To pevent unauthorized use, you can set phone prctection. lf you
have selected this function, you must draw unlocking pattem each time you
tum on your phone, to unlock th€ phone and then make or answer @lls. You
may clear the unlocking pattem (see 'Safety settings'). ln lhis €se, the
unauthorized use of your phone cnnot be protecled.
lf you forget your phone passrcrd, you must ontact lhe relailer or
lo@l auhorized seM@ @nterto unlock your phone.
2.4.5 Connecting to the nshflork

r

On@ your slM

€rd is unlockod,

your phone searches for available

netwo* automati@l,y (the screen will show the netwoft searching is
undeMay). It your phone has found the available netwo*, the name of
netwoil seryi@ prcvider appeaE at the centerofscren.
Note: Making an emergency

cll.

Note: lf'onlyfor emergency 6lls'appeaE

on lhe scren, it indi@tes that you are beyond he network @veEge

(seNi@ area), and that you can still make emergency @lls depending on
the signal intensiry

2.{.6 ilaking

a

@ll

when lhe logo of network seruice provider appeaB on the ffien, you
€n make or answer a €ll. The bars at the upper left @mer of s(ren
indi€te the intensity of network signal.
ConveEiion quality is signilicntly affected by obstacles, thus
moving within a smallareawhile making oranswering a €ll@n imprcve the
@nveMtion quality.
2.,1.7

ilaking

a

dlos you to dial an
inlemational numberwithout knowing its intematimal fx (e.9. 00 forChina).
Following the entry of intemational prefx, enter the @untry @de and
until the iotemational prefix "+' for appeaE. This

complete phone number For the @untry @des, follow ihe geneEl
conventions, for example, 49 for Gemany,44 for UK, and 46 for Sreden.
Like making an international call via a fixed telephone, omitlhe"0'at
the head of a city code.
Forexample, to @ll our hotline from another@unby, you en dial:
+86 21 114
Country@de Complete phone number Dial key

+

iiaking

2.,1.9

a

@ll from ths list

All@lls dialed and r@ived are stored within a list in yourphone. Those
dialed and r&eived re@ntly are exhibited at the top of the list (se "Call
Registe/). AII the numbere are sorted by Dialed Calls, Re@ived Calls and
Missed Calls. Your phone also provides options for you to view all clls.
When the @ll Register is full, the old numbers will be deleted automatielly.
To view the list, do the following:

I
I

Io view the dialed @lls, press the Dial key
You €n dial any number frcm lhe list by pressing the Dial key.
When he ell list appears, pre$ OK to
detiails, orgo to Options ->
Save lo pla@ the number into your Phonebook.

w

2.4.10 l{aking an emergency call
lf you are beyond the network coverage (s@ network-signal-inlensity
ba6 at the upper lefr @mer of the screen), you €n stll make emergency
@lls. lf you. netwo* seryice prcvider d@s not prcvide roaming servi@ to
the aEa, the sc@n will show 'only for emergency €lls', alerling you that
you €n only make such €lls. lf you are within the network @rerage, you
€n also make emergency €lls even without the SIM @rd.

2.il.ll

Call menu

€ll, and features such
as Call Waiting, Call Diverling, and Multipleparty Call are network
The Call menu is only visible during an active

dependent. Conlact your nehvork seruice provider
The @ll optjons include:

domestic call

ln the Dial screen, enter a number, and pre$ lhe Dial key to make a
To change the number, delote the digits you have entered. During
dialing, the animation appeaG on the screen. A'fler the €ll is picked up, the
screen will shw €ll status infomation. lf the @nnection alert tone has
been set, your phonewill rinq the alert tone (netwo.k dependent).
To end a €ll, pre$ the Hang Up key.
Phone
Dial key
Zone

€ll.

@de

intemational call

To make an intemational call, hold down the 0 key on the Dialing screen

number

t4

on WlFl

forthe fEttime use.

3.2

Advanced Task Killer

Advan@d Task Killer is a quite excellent task manager By Advaned
Task Killer, you @n close anythird-party background prcgEm in prcgress
To set a paEmeter, press or hold down the @responding key, as the

r

MUIE
Do not send

!

loel voice

Handsfre

' Switch on the lNdspeakerto amplifythe voi@.

r

Hotd

Putthe curent €ll on hold or retrieve the @ll on hold.
End a @ll.
End lhe curent @ll.
More
'Stafl voi@ re@rding
Start voi@ re@rding.
'Tum on Bluet@th
The Bluet@th devi@, if any, €n be used.
'New @ll
Make another new €ll.

r
t

3
(

Functional Menu

xThe foilowing features depends

3.1

3D

on specmc models)

Music

3D Music is a music player with userftiendly 3D interfa@. lt
automati€lly obtains album coveB on the lntemet and is easy to @ntrol.
When used for the

f6t

time, it automatically connecls itself to the lntemet,

and then search for and the download album coveE. We advise you to tum

3.3

Aldiko Ebook

Aldiko is an Eb@k readerapplication thatenables you to brcEe online
€tdogs on thousnds of b@ks and downl@d these b@ks direcdy into
your phone. Affer a book is doMloaded. il is possible lo read h omine.
Additionally, he appli€tion allows you to import your own b@ks. Bul lhe
appli@tion only supporbthe EPUB fomat.

3.,1

CalibEtor

Note: The epacjtan@-screen

Calibrator is a t@l to
to yourtouch.

3,5

phone has no screen Calibration.

€lib€te the touchscreen, for @rect response

Mesnger

appljBlion
Voice chat chat without dialing a numbet Connecting a microphone
A chat

and speakerto your @mpuler, you can make a voi@ @ll to another Yah@l

Wlrtrpp

An instant messaging app,ication, via a wireless netwoi( @n more
easily so that you and yourfriends

3.6

3.7

Deskclock

Deskolock is an applietion to display time on th€ standby
Deskclock supports time synchronizalion over the netrc*.

sqen.

Messnger usel
Multiple-people talk: chat logethei You @n chat with two or more
people or send texl messages to them atthe $re time.
Friends list s@ who are online. Get youElf notifed of,@ your
friend is online.
Send instant mEsagesr A new method for chat, quickerthan writing
an email and cheaperthan making a call.
Yah@t Mail alerts: Get notilled when a newYahoo! mail arrives. You
@n create an alertforappoinlment or aciivity.

B@yd.e6hr

e
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For the

frettime use, gothrough three steps

l: Selecta language
You €n *lectfrom

Step

many languages.

Step 2: Create an eBuddy lD

I

Select your eBuddy lD and pa$word. Fill
addre$, genderand age.
Step 3: Selec{ a chat room and log in

3.8

email

You mayselecta chat room of lVlSN, Yahoo!, AlM, Gtalk, ICQ or Fa@book
Fill in lD and passrcrd, and then enter the chat r@m, to chat wilh the

EI
+tSlUFfrilwl

,".,.YflS #"fiiii.n"r

in your

people there.

Effi
ffi

re

vielllaa
enables vou

to make vid@ €lrs and plav flow

3.9

ES File

Explorer

By ES file explorer, you can view and manage the files stored in youl
phone itselfor stoEge €rd.

eBuddy

Awebsit€ opeGtesJor providing email and chat seryices. Curenty, it
only prcvides hosefor MSN, Yah@ and AlM.
Ebuddy is an inslant me$enger and available in versions ofweb and
WAP lt provides such free seryices as MSN, Gtalk, yah@ l,lessage, and

rco.

20

3.'10 Faebook
Faceb@k

is a $cial utility. You can crcate a page, to show your
2t

photos and peBonal inleresb. You En leave a message lo a particular
friend or everyone on Facebook. You can join in a g@p. you; det€iled
peGonal infomation can only be seen by lh; people oi the ume network
(for-eEmple, a school or company) or the people who have pa$ed your

:E

*,*"*.8
3.11

Gmail

Gmail is Googlewned web-based email seryice. lt @n pemanenlly
save importianl emails, flles and images. By using Gmail, you €n with eas;
lind desired items. Gmail makes email emcieni and fun. lt automatelly
group6 emails, thus you en reply to them at a time. This makes email
re@ipl and reply as easy as convercation. Nowadays, you cn chat in
Gmail.
Gmail bloci(s popup wndows. slogans and advertisemenb. Less
spam reaches your Gmail lnbox By using G@gle, you Gn instanfly fnd lhe
importanl messge you want.

3,12

Google Talk

Google Talk is a downloadable chat appli@tion devetop€d by Google.
Check oul what G@gle Talk €n do:

Ted chat

a
a
t

lnstant mesages: share quick lhoughts in real time
Status updates: see iffriends are around and what they are up to
File transfe.: instantly send and receive files, piclures, and more.

Voice

a
.

chil

Audio conferencing: talk to multiple people at once
Gmail integration: chat with yourfriends on Gmail.

3.13

MSN Talk

MSN Talk is a t@l for chat. lt supporb group chal and blocks
adverlisments. To use the t@1. you needn t regislilr another seryice. you
€n sve @nveEation history limit messging traffc by verifying the
signature- and cuslomize color seflings. ln addilion. [.,tsti Trtk proiidel the
feature ol olfine login.
22

3.1,1

Robo Defense

Robo Defense is a tower defense game
Siiiegv intioarction, By m€ans-of touchscreen opentions, build
robots, set barieE m the road, and kill enemies when they walk to another
bmnch ofthe road.

3.15

Toolkitforthe

SIM

card

This function is prcvided by netwo* sili@ prcvider. This tunction will
not be available without support by the SIM @d and network seMe
prcvider For more details, please contacl lhe network seryi@ provider

3,16

Theweather
The Weathe/ lets you view the curent wealher as well as the
weatherfore@stforthe next few days, for one or more cities in the mrld.

I
t
3.17

ThinkFree Mobile

we advise you to enter your true name and a meaningful lD, so that your
friends en find you without difilculty. Furthemore, uploading a photo of
yourc may be equaliy helpful. Note lhat if you select "Protect my updates",
olher psple cannot view your information until they have passed your
veriflcation.
Once you have successfully registered on Twittei you @n inie€ct with
it even you are not using a @mputer or not visiting the Twitter website. You
can establish the connection to Twitter through the instant message
your phone
accounl. Select
through
application
'SETTINGS->PHONE ANDIM', @nnecting your phone or lM appli@tion to
your Twitter account. This step is very easy. Note ihat when you receive a
messge in your phone or ll\rl application, the message is also sent to your
peEonal page in Twitter.

an lM

or

of

l3tt-ttll'--

ThinkFree Mobile is a powerfur mobile oflice aD0ication. ll suDoorts
l\/limsoft Office 2007 documents. including Word. pdilerpotnt, Excel, and

t*i,{.
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PDF documents
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3.18
Iwitter is

Twitter

a website, owned and operated by Twitter lnc., which offers a
social networking and microblogging seNice. l{ is a typi@l application of
instant messaging and micrcblogging, through the wired and wireless
networks. lt enables its users to send what they are dojng recenfly and what
they are thinking about, in the form of short messages, to a user group or
customized website group in additional to individual users. All Twitter
messages are text-based posts of up lo 140 characters displayed on the
user's profile page, thus each of such messages can be sent as an Sl\4S.
This partly ac@unts for why Twitter is so charming. To expeilence Twifler,
complete the following stepsi
Come to Twittercom, and lhen click,,Join forfree,,. Forregistry on Twitter,

i

Voice

Google Voice gives you one numberto manage all yourphone numbers,
fixed phone numbe6, voicemails, and short messages and so on.
Register on G@gle Voice:
step '1: Reach Google Voi@ screen, to starl the registry process.
Fill in zip code and the Google Voi@ number you want. Google Voice will
show you available numbere, from which you can select.
Google Voicewill require you to fill in a foMard number, i.e., the numberyou
want tofoMard calls to. This foruard number must be a LJS phone numben
S:tep 4: Msit Virtualphoneline, to apply for a virtual phone number used as
that US phone number
From "Ring to Numbe/', selectwhere you want this vitual number to ring to.
lfyou select "gtalld, enteryourfull gmail address in the option "Google'.
Virtualphoneline also supports other foNarding style.
Go backto Google Voice registry screen, fill in the virtual number
provided byVirtualphoneline, whose first digit is 1. Then G@gle Volce will
ask you toverify the vi(ual number by sending you a verification code (2
digib). Click'Call me no!V'below the verification code. Nextyou just wait to
see whetherlhe gtalk rings.Afrer a while, another numbersimilartothe
25

verification @de will @ll you. Afiixthe verification @de to this numbei and
in the @mbinatjon. Ifeverything is OK, c@gte Voice wiil automatically
come to the completion screen.
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3.:1 liufubt
Youfub ls an oaline video setuiae provder. prolrding users wiih
high-grade video uploading, disir b0tion display afld broyrsiBg serylces. Any
vldeo with a capacjiy oi nc m.re thaf 2G. and asiing nc more rian l0
mlnules is ailowed. l\4osl aonrmon video lo.mals are suppofled lor lhe filrns
lpload in YolTube, in.[diru AVl, N4KV. IJOV, MP4. DivX. FLV as wel] as
Theora L4PEG'4, !IPEG :id WN4V. elc. l. addilion, 3GP is a'lai:able, which
allows one to upoad iilms wili a mobire phofle.
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WikiMobile

.Wiki[.,lobile is the Wiki on your palm. The application alows you to
latest news as welt as quickly find the meani;g of any word iia the
word lib6ry on the lnternet. The appji@tion is praclicallv an o;line dictionaru
by which you easily gain access to Wiki articles. lt only supports lhe aces6
point ofnet.

.
view

3.22

Places

We can lnqulre aboui sonr? aallce prallders and lacililies naaa
..f,rspondinl) locations by posl..r]l:l trli GPS.

lara

is cofivenienl
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Jorlc! lo use these fealures whea !:ing lhe navllaUcn.
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Phonr

To dial a number, bp the "Favorites", "Call Registe/' or'Contacts' on
the top of screen. You can enter the number directly from the numerical

keypad

3.25

l,lavigation

By virtue of GPS signal receiver, your

curent lo@tion is shoM on the
el@tonic map. If you have set the deslination, the system will tell you the
route. This saves your time.
Signals from GPS stellites can be received onlywhen you are using your
phone outdooB oratthe windowthrough which you €n s@ the sky.
How to use the feature: ln the Main $@n, select 'Settings', click
"Location and Safety', tick "Use GPS satellite', and lhen reach the
navigation menu. Note that it maytake 10 minutes or more tor your phone to
determine yourcunent loEtion for the fiEttime.

3.26
3.24

ar Home

lhe Car ilom0 combinlng navlg?tiol wlih cails, conlaat! ,ra a{alc.
2&

Map

The Map appli@tion provides the street maps, pictures, mixed views,
and streetviews of many countries and regions in the wodd. You can get
real-time tmfic conditions, as well as detailed directions ofdriving, public
transit, orwalking. To getthe direction ofdriving, ind lhe sbrting point, and
29

lhen enterthe destination.
The maps, directions and locaiion-based information are provided by
relevant data seryices. These data seruices may vary from lrie to time, and
be not available in some regions, thus the provided maps, directions and
location-based informalion may be invalid, incofiect or in@mplete.
Iflhe location seryice is closed when you open the "Map", the system
may ask you to enable the seryice. But you can use the "map'without
enabling the location seNice

4.4!r-!.tteg*

'"{-.rJ 1-.-

appli@tion. The downloading speed depends on the phone netwo*. For
purpose of saving tEffic charge, we advise you to download the applicalion
in WiFi environment, if possible. On@ the down,oading is @mpleted, the
installation aulomatically starts. Then a screen pops up, to tell you the
appli@tion requires ac@ss to any resources on your phone. Tap "OK, then
installation will @ntinue.

3.28

Email

The Email application lels you lo foMard Emails to anyone
an Email address.
Enable the application, set up an Email ac@unt, and then
edit, delete, receive or send Emails, as if via a @mputer You can
or enter anolher Email account. This application needs support
network.

who has
you can
also add
from the

#rre&eese&
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3.27

Android Market

Android l\,,larket provides direct access to useful applictions which
you can download and inshll on your phone

oO* E!fit.edr#*il.&&AEts(g
lnstallation of Android appli€tion
Follow the following steps to download and install an application from
Android l\4arket:
1. Open the list of applications in your phone, find and open Android
Market (the icon is a paper bag with a prinled green Andriod doll. Generally,
you cn find the icon on the desktop ofyour phof,e).
2. You can see lhe "Applications" and "Games' options. A'Search"
button appears at the upper right @mer Tap the 'Applications" option to

open all categories. Then tap a Gtegory or "All applimtions" to view
appli€tions. Yo! may select to view these applications sorted by date or by
popularity. Of cou6e, your can search for the desired application by using
the "Search" button.
3. Once you have found the desired application, tap to view the brief
description (and hard copy, for some applications) and useis comments,
hence you can make a decision.
4. Navigate to the application you want to download. Tap the "lnstall'
button at the bottom of screen. Android l\4arket llrst downloads the

m
3.29

Google Latitude

Google Latitude is an exceptionally powertul appli@tion for phones.
The application allows you and your friends share cutrent locations with
each other. Of course, you can decide whether your location is shared. By
Google Latitude, you can keep in close touch with your friends, via your
phone orcomputer

3.30

Calculalor

Your phone provides a calculator with 4 basic functions so thal you
can perform some simple calculations.
To clearthe latest inputor result, press the "Cieaf key.
Note: The calculator is limiled in a@uracy and will resuli in rounding

errot

I

3.31

I
d

I

Browsor

Brcwser enables you to surf the web via your phone, as if via a
compuler You may create a bookmark on your phone and synchronize the
bookmark with your computer You can quickly go to your favorite websites
from the Main screen.
You may select from lhe horizontal and vertical modes to view a
webpage. The phone automatically changes the screen orientation to suit
the webpage, depending on how you are rotating yourphone.

:

Tao.

ro,"" r""or.,ng,

Tufl.

To start voice recording

ao and

To ptay back voi@

Coogle

record"n'

t"E.

The audio files are automati@lly stored on your phone. They can be
viewed with ES browser. You can selecl from various playere to play the
voices recorded.

3.33

Calendar

Cal€ndar allows you lo view your schedules and evenls at anylime. You
may view schedules one by one or at the same time.
Select to show calendar by day, week or month. lf 'by weel(, the
calendar will be shown by week. This appli@tion is convenient for you to
add events orview schedule.

3.32

Voice Recorder

aEEa Bqi6.!@
41-9 !.Lt--a

Voice Re@rder is used forcreating audio files

33

kov beep, etc.

' Disolav, Customized settinq up ol lhe Phone
oirenhto;. Luminance and Scrsen T;me out ls allowed.
Locatlon and Safety! Activate or deactivate
the connecllon to wireiess networft and GPS; s€t unlocking pattemi lock
the SIM @rdi setthe SD €rd
Applicatlons: Mew, manage and deleto the
aDDlications on vour ohone.
Account and synchronization: Set the synchrcnization of your

"t

"t

FGO
3.34

phone accountwith Your Phone
Pdvacy! Set the g@gle seruices on your
phone. Back up the data of sttings
Restore lactory sottings to clear all
peEonal data on Your Phone
SD card and phone storagei Display the
intemal memory ofthe momory card and

3l

S€ttlngE

phone memory.
Languag€ and keypad' Select a language and input method.
Voic; input and output: Available by downloading and instralling the
voice data 'speech Synlhesis Data t.slalle/ lrom the e-ma*et
Accessibility: Tum on and oflaccessibility.
Date and timer Set curent date and time.
Schedule power on otfi Set the time to tum
on

orofiyour phone.

About lhone: View lhe signal intensity,
bateru level. ;eryice status, mobils sof,tvars and hardrere infomation, etc
'Wallmpor
Prsss the Menu key ln

settiilgs'

the standbv scre€n. and lhen select'Wallpap€ts". Ihere are many ple@s ol
wallpaperifor you to sel€ctlrcm These mllwapeB @me ftpm fiva sources'

3.35
lual-SlM $ettingr: Select SIM card 1 or Sl[,,1
Wireless and neiwork, Set and apply the
mode, wireless networi(, Bluetooth, vidual

iy

€d

:
2.

private network, and mobile network.
Call setiings: Set some advanced features
such as fixed dialing number, voi@mail box,
@ll diverting, call baring, and call cost, etc.
These features depend on lhe network operatol
Audlo offect: Customized seuing-up oi tlre
sound effects.
Audio profilesr General, Silent, MeGtln0
and Outdoor oplional ln the meanwhile, cuslomized setting-up of some
scene modes are allowed.
Selecl one mode lo ontorlhe customized
setting-up, operational are vibration, volume, ring looes, notifications and
34

clock

clock
Enter the me0u to dasplay the curent time.

3.36

I

Alarms
Your phone prcvid€s many groups of alam clocks. Select one of them to
edit and customize alam cl@k.

Radlo

Wear your earpieces of radio b€loro soarching for channels'
Glo3sary,
Channeilist, Displaylhe list of FM Edio chanrels Y@ €n slectto
Dlav one of them. fihe lisl €n mnlain , ' channeh ruimum )
soarch, S;lect this option to automati€lly srch tor channels and
generate the list of channels.
Loudspeaker: Press the butlon to

Dl

Et*

: TaP

3.37

Search

3.38

the Edio loudsp€aker

move to anoher channel'

to brcad@st and PauP

>and ll

GooqLe

rr,o

us

er

be used 10 search the information you want

ContacG

send
The 'Contacts' lets you €asily €ll your @lleagu6 orlriends, or
your
emails oishorl mewgesio them. You may add @ntacb directly frcm
your @mputet
ir,o=nl-. or-svncnrcnize-'contacls' with any appliEtion on
ua
me
n
or
open
Vou may opin 'contacts' di@tly frcm he Main sq@n
"Dialing' appli6tion
Add a contact!
number or
ioioa onaa, dkeclly enter the name and phone
(The quantity ol
import the name and phone number ftom the SIM card
phone')
ofyour
memory
by
lhe
timited
ii
io'nt"is io, can aoa

i

SEarch tor contacb.

fo ieiritr for

a

ontact,

press ihe Search key in search screen, and a

37

search box will pop up. ln lhe search box, ent6r the keywords, such as first
name, second nam6, and company name. While you are enteilng the key
word, the matching conhcts immediately appeal
Edit a contact!
To edit details of a contact, select "Edit a conlacl".
Delete a contact:
To delete the curenl contact, select "Delete a contact".
From the menu, you can also set the tone of incoming calls, synchronize
with or share an account, or import or export a conhcl.

3.39

Gallery

a picture manager that typically exhibits 16 miniatures.
Thanks to the tool, you needn't page up or down several even dozens of
times to find your favorite. Just a slighl slide on the scroen, lots of piclures
appear in your sight. ln addition, the tool displays piclures in 3D manner, and
supports the foatures of "save picture", "set picture as desktop", and "share
picture".
Gallery is

3.42

Msssaging

any
l\r{essaoinq lets vou seno texl and multimed;a messages to
include photos'
contact tnat ha;n SMa device. The mullimedla messages
inlormaiion'
phones),
contacts
style
new
other
viaeo ctips (for iptrone SOS or
to several
and voice memos. What's more, you can send messages
conlacts atthe same time.
and regions
Note: Perhaps Messaging is not available in all counldes
consult
eroMuiy you need pay ror using Messaging' For more intormation'
vout network oDerator.
As
As tong as you are with:n the networi yoL can use'll'4essaging '
make a call, you can send messages You probably have to
long as you
or receiving messages, depending on your netlvork
pav

'-

in

ioi."naing

oDerator,

3.40

Wireless Keyboard

Availab e by lurnlng on the Bluetoolh, add ng new equipment, ard
pairing wiieless keypad

3.41

or
Send a mossage' Tap lt. enler the numoe' and name of the contact
keypad' enter the
select the contact fro-m Co;tacts. Tap the text box above
infomation and then tap "Send"
as Call' Add
After selecting the number, you @n select such options
subrect. Aflach, lnserl facial express'on. and more'
qJantity
naximum
and
repons
De'ivery
iap Settings to set 'ingtone

---'

of messages.

CameE

Your phone povides the @mera and video reco.der features. No
matter where you will go, you can take high-resolution photos and videos.
Press Options to set options.

s*+#qi:fr
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3.44

Music

you
Music is used for enjoying the stored audio flles' Select Music,
"Songs" 'Specialists" and
can see the monus of 'Lisl of played songs ,
"Adists".

To pause

,",[l

playing a

To resume

playing a

3.43

rap

MobileW

Your phone provides an in-buili handheld video receiver, by which you
can receive TV programs. Select Mobile Wto waich TV programs.
Press Options lo set the following:
Search: Automatically search for channels.
Region setting: Select lhe location of your place.
Multiple choices: Choose multiple channels from the
searched results. You can delete any selecled channels.
Channel litt Displaythe list of best channels searched oul.
lf you are watching TV on your phone, press Options to set the

-

-

following:
Video settings: Set the brightness, contrast and saturation ofTV.
Audio settings: Select an audio mode.
Rename: Rename the curent channel.
NotEr Please pull the antenna out when using l\robile TV. The qualiiy of
received videos depends to some exlent on lhe covorage of your local TV
slations.

To skip

l!
l/

to

the next
song ol

ruoE!

reading
material

Return

to

the previous
or

song
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.eading

To move

rouch and hold

Dl
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fast
backward ol

foNard

KIl. ,*

ronser you hord,
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the more songs you skipped

To skip

to

any poini

in

:.{t trl.r

Drag the progress bar

rialer

::rla l,]aaa has loioe dl:l slapcd seruice, by vriae oullouad
a'al,aal'r, lara iraau (Enq ish a!a anla rr y for lhe laasen!

cal s

3.J6 irn. h"l.
Thls function supports multiple chat tools , MSN yahoo facebook
jabber google talk , As a communication platiorm"

4.

Text lnput

Entertex{'

1
2

Tap the text box (memo, or new contact)

To delete a

r"p

l$l

tap

d,

and then tap ttrat rcner

Tap

E,

and then tap frat digit

Tap

E,

and then tap

character
To enler an

Enter text via the keypad. Examples of text include contact details,
emails, short messages. and websites. The keypad provides the functions of
spelling prediction, spelling @rection and learning while using.
The smart keypad may give you prompts ot cotrect spelling,
deperdinq on whrc\ applrcdlion you are using.

I

ro
ru

lo

call the keypad.

Tap the keys on keypad.
At the initial stage, you can tap keys using either oiyour indexfingers.
getfamiliarwilh the keypad, you @n trytapping keys using both of
your thumbs.
While tapping a key, the corresponding letter will appea. above yolr
thumb or anotherfinger lfyou are lapping a wrong key, you may slide to the
correct one. Only when your tapping finger leaves a key, can the
cotresponding lehe'be ertered in lhe reI bor.

uppeFcase
lefter
To

entera

disit
To enter a

I

hatsymbol.

Once you

42

symbol
Quickly

Press the space

enter a

successively.
43

keytwice

'.

space
To toggle

Tap.Chinee"

key.

DC
_
and
Aher checkrno and confi'malion. Ieconnect Phor P Data W 'e '
make sure Sd card has beer inserted. the pnone and SD Card tough are
data
phone
l'lal
lo
ooerale,
so
prompls
ln
lhe
appeanng
the
l-ol
ow
normal
upoading and oownbading wlh U drsk ca1 be achleved'

between
Chinese
and
English
input
m€thods

5

SD Card lntroduction

Your mobile phone supporb SD card to expand lhe memory lnstall
the SD card a@ording to the indication.
As one of stoEges for your phone, SD card has been set as the
default storage at faCtory You can directly use it without making any
setlings.

use a6 flash disk: lf "Phone--cala Wiro-PC" is well connected, the
pC will prompt "New haldware is found", and"MT65u Android Phone
requires to be inslalled" will appeal ln the dialog box, see the figure b€low:
Check the relevant menus in the phone are opened or closed, selectiog one
Marn \,4e1u Sehrngs Uncheck "USB deb!gging".

ApphLJl.on Develoomell JSB dpbLggrg

hard disk used as U disk notsuppotted. SD €'d supported
onlv
Your mobilo ohone suDoorts the plug-in feabrg. Hmver, il you insert or
mmove the Sb card wiiliout tuminq of, your phore, w advise you to tum on
and off vou, Dhone, to ensure G nomal opemtion GeneElly, it is nol
remmm6nded io temovE and insbllthe SD €rd

Note:'Ihe phone

6

FAQS and

ll you have any questions about the phone, please flnd the solutions
from the table below
FAOs
tsooI
reception

when you use
your phone at
poor reception
areas, for
example, near
high rise buildings
or base rooms, the
radio wave cannot
be lransmitted

Avoid lhis as far
as you can.

when you use

Avoid this as far
as you can.

your phone at
network traffic
congestion, such
as working time
and off-duty time,
the congestion
can result in poor

Echoes or
noises

Shorter
standby
time

askthe

You may

I he trunK lrne ol
netlvork is in bad
condition. lt is a

Hang ofithe @ll
and dial again.

ln some areas, the
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